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Jones County Day. , being stretched to its fullest value, no Sufferers from the effects of quinine,
one can estimate the benefits of such a I used as a remedy for chills and fever, COMMERCIAL.School Letters.

NUMBER ONE.J, J. Simmons, J. P. Brogden, JJ. M.
realization, ah tne pubuo addresses oi wiu appreciate Ayer's Aguo Cure, aFoscue, Sheriff Koonce, Joseph Banks,

Editor Journal: In compliance with all the. educators in the nation would powerful tonio bitter, composed wholly
your request, that I furnish the Jour Journal Office, Oct.'8'.'G P. M.

.

COTTON.
,

'iau oemna it. it wakes up every iarm or vegetable substances, without a par--Keneth ' Hay, J. C. Sanderson, J. P.
Gray, John Perry of Jones county, were from South river to the Lenoir bound- - tide of any noxious drug. Its action is

local news;
KEW ADVERTISEMENTS. "

Bank Statement, - ', '
. ;

Dktkick'S Announcement.

Journal Sllnlminre Almanac.
Sun rises, 5:58 Length of day,

. Sun sets, 5:89 J 11 hours, 41 minutes.
Moon Beta at 5:25 a. m. v -

nal with a series of educational articles,
Idesire to state, that I am perfectly New York futures . stoady; spotsary. It accelerates the public pulse like peculiar, prompt and powerful, break- -

revelation. It brines the suenf but lineup the chill, cunnr the fever, and quiet.cotton yesterday. 1 ?.
willing to do so if you wUl take them
irregular as to date, and as opportunity sturdy forces of agriculture face to face expelling the poison from the system. Middling 10 18; Low Middling 9 3 4?to write may present itself. I believeLatest From Onalow. wua iivmg issues, rarmers oegin w yes leaving no narmiui or unpleasant Good 'Ordinary 918.that short, earnest communications. watcn tne application oi tneir cnuoren, enect upon the patient.We have received the ' following by

FUTURES.and to study the qualifications or theirgrape vine over the Quaker Bridge road
plainly written, may be instructive to
the people, and may help them to a right
judgment on the most important ques

MORNING. NOON,teachers. Ihey want to know if the
Full moon this evening at 4.46. t from Onslow 9.95Announcement October,

November,John Detrick makes an estraordinary tions or tnis aay and generation, it is"The people are very much worried
9 06

10 03
10.06
10.14

school house is comfortable. Warm
shoes and generous clothing must be
provided for the little scholars. The
old stocking is invaded for hard dollars

evening:.
9 97

10.04
10.06
10.16

Sales o

my business to serve the wonderful out
10.03
10.04
10.13

I about the unfinished condition of theannouncement. .i .V. come of educational enterprise, and txtraorainary Inew road.Mr. C. E.. Slover has laid a new walk whether by word, deed or influence I Berne market steadyto buy text-book- s. And a vast, com-
prehensive interest iB aroused, whichCotton crops are not an averago. Corn stand ready to do so. You must excuseIn front of his store.- - J ..' v".:.1' 206 bales at 9 to 9.40.me from taking any further notice ofis excellent an irregular, spasmodio method of edu
cation could never under any oircum Middling 9 516; 9your correspondent from the First town. With a view to conforming with the timee.At the Bale of the late Hon. John W.Another recruit sent .to Craven Btreet

hotel yesterday: by Justice Watson upon ship.. I know but little of him, but had Good Ordinary 8
the PATRONS of DETRICK'S SALOON areSackleford's property a few days ago stances iproduce. Now whenever we

get the country people of North Carolina
fully aroused in these matters, we shall

harge of larceny. j supposed him like thousands of the
honest tillers of the soil to be a gentle DOMKSTIC MAKKET.respectfully notified that until further noticethe bidding was quite spirited at times.

Mr. J. K. Willis has made.quite an Jolm ;F fftir) bankored for M
L il - ! J ..... V. V, ir,

man of good feeling and amiable tern' they will be permitted to use POOL AND Cotton Sked $8.00 for Sept.
Seed Cotton S2.50a3 .00.

see and hear things which have never
yet entered into our , dreams. Senatorper. I knew nothing of the measure of BILLIARD TABLES connected therewithimproyemew ou u.e hiuWi u, pJow hame8 and othej. wooden trumpery( Barrels Kerosene. 49 irals.. firm.his intelligence, and am no better in Hawley may talk in Raleigh of the
fierce patriotism of our fathers, but the

maroieyara. neaeservesiuetuaiiKso. .hileNace Brock wft'8 anxiou9 toleep Turpentine Hard, $1.00; dip, ifl.75jformed now. But the last article GRATIS;signed by his name, , whoever wrote it, resistless, Bweeping march of their de tar 7ac. to $1.00.
Corn 75a85c.Charge only being made for refreshments.scendants when they once fully unfurlis so full of reckless statements entirely

thepuDiic. . : , - ?v. . ;
time and bought all the old clocks. It

Rev. X E. Mann, P. E,, preaches to- - ia suggested now "that they form a co-da- y

and at' 11 a. m. at the partnership for the sale of lumber and void of truth, and abounds in such ma Also on hand at any tim- e-the banners or the crusade against igno
ranee will surpass it.

Beeswax 20c. per Jb.
Honey 60c. per gallon.
Beef On foot. 5c. to 7c.

lignant spite, coarseness and rancor,
that I must leave the author to find an

Imported Schweitzer and Ltmbargertheatre, it being the Fourth Quarterly clocks. Another prominent faimerfell At another time, whenever we can
Cheese; Imported and American Bologna Country Hams 13ic. per lb.meeting for this year.' y- ;, . in love with a large lot of old iron bolts find an opportunity; we hope to write a

Lard 13ic. per lb.'
tagonists suited to his capacity and
disposition. I am not troubled about
my efficiency as Superintendent. Placed

shorter article, if any of your patrons Sausage; sauerkraut when in season.: Cotton rolled in yesterday, in lively and when he had secured them learned
care to read it, on other questions conthat .they , were nearly as cheap as hetrle; ' over two hundred bales were -- CALL AT- -nected with the publio school system.without my solicitation in the royal line

could have bought them at the store,sold and yet one of the river boats did

Egos 12Jc. per dozen.
Fresh Pork 7a8c. per pound.
Peanuts 1.00al.50 per bushel.
Fodder 60a75c. per hundred.
Onions $1.56a2.00 per bbl.

of school workers eight years ago by a Respectfully, jorw s. Long.
Nothing like getting up an excitement 'DETRICK'S.'5not get in with her contribution.

Billiards 10 cents Pool for chips, at oct dwin order to make things bring theirMr. S. H. Abbott, of Kinston, adver DAM. U. WATERS'

KepuDiican Board of county commis-
sioners, notwithstanding I was known
to be a strong Democrat, elected three
times successively as Superintendent,
receiving the vote of every magistrate

riELD fEAS
Hides Dry. 10c: ereen 5n.value.tises brick for sale. We have a

Beulaville Items. BRICK! BRICK!!It is reported tlwt a young gentlemanof his make. ,Theyre.- pressed brick Tallow 6c. per lb.
Chickens Grown. 40a5Oc.: untinwithout regard to party, and rewardeda few days ago, near Richlands, uponand will make a beautiful front. 20a30c.from first to last bv assurance after asbeinit ; informed of his first born, har Beulaville Sunday-scho- ol is'still pro 400,000

For sole by
8. H. ABBOTT. Kinston. N. C.

. Our Agent, C. C. Taylor, arrived from surance of my fidelity and success both gressing rapidly; still improving and infrom home and abroad, 1 can well airordnessed his horso an'l put for New Berne
to have the joyful news announced in tnnving condition. Orders solicited.

now Hill yesterday evening, and not-

withstanding the complaint tof hard
r times, brought us better returns than

to overlook the petty spite of such scrib-
blers as your correspondent. Now not Mrs. I. Brown and familv. who have Special Kates to all points on the A. Nthe Journal. He has not arrived yet C. Railroad.been visiting relatives in this vicinity,

Meal 95c. per bushel.
Grapes Scuppernongs, $1.00al.S5.
Oats 35 cts. per bushel.
Apples Mattamuskeet, 75c. per bush.!
Peacties 50a00c. per bush.
Potatoes Sweet, 40c.

I2al 7c. per pound.
Shingles West India.dull and nan J

another word in this direction. tiainple to be seen at Journal office.Ed. Journal. nave returned home to Warsaw.ever before from that point. ;
'

run the schools together.
Dog-tongu- e or vanilla was all the go
few days since. Hope the buyers... Don't Get Up too Early.I Gen. R. D. Hancock reports that the

ociwism uiw

REPORT OF THE C0XDITI0N
OF THE

We regard this obligation as the very
It is not necessary in this aire of theI Exposition at Raleigh is a grand Buccess. have been thoroughly convinced in that

world for the farmer to rise m the mid line. National Bank of New Berne, SffiiS, JS5 inch

key-ston- e of the publio school system.
Our legislators, as many mistakes as
they have made, were level headed
when they placed this among the school
laws. Think of a skillful general, like

I He says n6 man can hardly ooncoive of
what North Carolina is without seeing die of the night and begin his work, We hope Messrs. Middleton & Bro

wholesale prices.This getting up so early in the morning
is a relic of barbarism. It has made and Scott & Co. have got enough dog-l- t New Berne, in the State of NorthI. this exhibit. Again we urge our farm New Mess Pork $19.00.tongue, but they keep cutting at each I at iue ciose oi Dusiness,Jackson or Lee, when drawn up withers to go and carry the boys. . ; other in that line. September so, 1SS4. L. C, F. Backs, and Bellies lOalOic

Shoulders Smoked, No. 2. 8c.:all his forces in the front of the enemy,
hundreds of thousands of young men
curse the business. There is no need of
cettiner un at three or four o'clock in

! Cupt. Southgate, of the Slienandoah, We are sorry to sav Dr. W. P. Ken- - RESOURCES. prime, oc.sending against his embattled lines a
single regiment or brigade, seeking to nedy has left us for a season and gone Loans and discounts - - $186,743.11U the most hopeful Democrat we have (the winter morning. The farmer who Smoked Joi.es rr.

OverdraftsiNortn to nnish his medical course.win the battle in detail, and being cutseetf vet. '-

- Ho is- - confident that the re-- persists in dragging his wife and chil 1,U15.U8 LARD-9a- 94c

Hope him success and to return amongoil and decimated as fast as he sends U. S. Bonds to secure circu Sugar finRoa. T.i mi i . i aren rrom tneir Deas oneht to ne visited
i vuu UKaiuBV uiiwuw ivm ueuuuio do sou-- 1 . , . , r r . lation ....them. The merest tyro in military us at tne time appointed, tie is a very 100,000.00 FLOUR-S3.25a- 7.00

science would call that an absurdity, ciever young gentleman.has set the eiamnla 15,150.00 SALT-90o.a- $1.90 per sack.IT. S. Bonds on hand
Other stocks, bonds and mortMessrs. O. W. Quinn and J. W. Molasses and Syiutps snnirrWould it be less absurd to employ our

limited pecuniary means in running one
Cleveland will carry every btate in th For what purpose do you get up '( To
Union. r.Hopeful. Tryv:;'Cv.S i'ff teei the cattle? Why not feed them gages -Grisham have fine crops in their low B,3U7.47

Due from approved reserveschool for a couple of months in Vance grounas. mr. urisnam has erected aI more tne night before r It isa waste ofMai. John Hii crhfls made a camtal I nr. t n .u i: n j l EXCHANGE LYRIC, No. 1.boro beginning in June, another at agents - 334.4Qk - 1 " iue olu uuleB luoy usuu to get huge barn to house his crop, not having
room enough in the old one. Glad to Due from other Nationalspeecn Deiore tne uud last nignt. tie up about three o'clock in the morning, Adams creek in July, another at Core

creek in August, and so on through the WOOD AND THE FARMER.Banks - 3,551.56see such going ahead.i talA the members of some things that and go to work long before the sun had
A POME."Real estate, furniture, andV viann wrtflt "nan hnir iiivm hia nrimiva 't iftv wirr Aft tfaiLtn consider. No mat-- 1 "uv" ""D1 fixtures ....whole county i1 Cur educational forces

consisting of the Board of Education,
the Superintendent, the school commit

nog cnoiera is prevailing in our
neighborhood, Mr, O. W. Quinn having 25,401.58and as a just punishment they all had Agricola had come to town.ter what the outldc is for a large Bern Current expenses and taxesthe ague, ana they ought to have u lost about twenty-nv- e head. Most ev And duly posted, he quickly found

Alpheus W. Wood.tees, teachers and children are an army paid .... 2,066.96ocratic majority Iforth Carolina it is ery man's hogs about here have that
dreaded disease. Wish some one wouldsurpassing in intelligence, enthusiasm Premiums paid - 3,579.95important that section, and espe- -

nolo. ' The man who cannot get a living
without rising bej 'ore daylight ought to
starve.: Eight hours a day is enough for
any farmer to work except in harvest

power and zeal any combination of 875.00
Said he, pointing to his wains,
"Friend W., I have taken pains
To find you for my good ;

lould poll a full presence tnrougn tne journal somephysical force ever seen on this planet,
Uhecks and other cash items
Bills of other Banks
Fractional paper currency.

5,474.00: cially this oounyy,
.vote.

never-failin- g remedy for cholera.Let them all move together on the strongtime. When you rise at four ana work
nickels, and pennies -holds of ignorance, and the very mo 400.31till dark, what is life worth ? Of whatMr. J. L. nahn was seen making his Billiards 10 cents Pool for chips, at

mat lot or cotton, corn and rice,
First in grade, and packod up nice,
I beg you'll take and sell it;
Let the critics all inspect,

Specie - - 44,550.00use is all the improved machinery un BAM. a. WATERS'.way to Maple Cypress yesterday to ad 40,000.00less it tends to give the farmer a little
mentum of the attack is irresistible: It
is known from one end of the county to
another, that the schools are all in mo-
tion. Conscientious committeemen are

Legal tender notes
Redemption fund with TJ. S.more leisure f ' What is harvesting nowdress the people on the 'political issues

. of the, day. C Behind him and lose on
Board, with or without apart- - wo oeiect win they detect

Though they sort, and chaw, and smelltreasurer (a per cent ofcompared with what it was- - in the old
Table

ments.
lwon their mettle to employ the best teach' tl. KISHTON,

South Front street. 4,500.00time r Think of the days of reaping,
Due from U. S. Treasurer,

it."
Alpheus to him smilinc said:

ers, and to look after the comfort of theof cradling, of raking and binding and
his heels was John f- - Dawson who was
going up to reply.. The result of the

'. discussion, has not been heard from, but
children. The Superintendent iB hurrymowing. Think .Of threshing with the other than 5 per cent, re-

demption fund
A Very Promising Invention. "This corn will make the finest bread.intr to close bis examination of teachers, 1,100.00nail and winnowing with the wind Elisha E. Everett, a cabinetand to get out among the schools. The This cotton bear inspection,

The rice, to you I will declars., we are satisfied that Dawson carried the And now think of the reapers and mow
teachers themselves know, that they are 8442,540.32maker and inventor, of Philadelphia Totalers,1 the binders and threshmg ma'gallons of thetwo

1 v'-'-

day as Khe had
"sinews of war.",

witn any lot will well compare
I've seen in all this section."chines, the plows and cultivators, upon wno has taten out twenty or thirty LIABILITIES.under careful supervision, and are anx-

ious to test the proficiency of their 'work
-- 8100,000.00different patents for mechanical ap Capital stock paid in -

The eager merchants then hecran.against their competitors in tne rase.We begin in this issue a series of ar- -

And thus it comes to pass, that without 40,000.00
31,455.44

piianoes, is now at wort on an in- - ourpius mno
vAnt.inn t.htir.. if unnnAHiofnl w onm. Undivided profits The cotton, corn and rice to scan,

. tides . on. the ' publio school question

which the farmer rides protected from
the sun.' If, with all these advantages,
you cannot get a living without rising
in the middle of the night, go into some
other business. You should not rob
your family of sleep. - Sleep is the best

iai j I National Bank notes outany newspaper puffing, or subsidising
the news-beare- of the county to spreadwritten by bur County Superintendent, And ottered various prices.

Wood cocked his eye, and smiling said.yiuTOij ctuiuuivui4o viiouuuuuiw standing
way uavei. 'xnis is notuing else Dividends unpaidthe fame of its success, the publio

school system is sending out its vitaliz
Jolm S. lng. X We know of no subject
of more interest to the people at large

my .exenange menus, I've got you
dead.

90,000.00
125.00

103,362.76
than the reduplication of steam individual deposits subject

I've got the last advices."power. He has designed a steam-lwcnec- k

medicine nv the world. There is no
such thing as ; health without sleep.
Sleep until you are thoroughly rested
and restored. When you work, work;
and when you get through take a good.

Finding chaffer no avail.
than that of publio schools, and as the
members of the ' Legislature ' are to be
elected' this fall we - know of no better

boat which, by means of a succcs- - ueT cemncates oi ae

ing Influence like hre among tne stub-
ble. But let us suppose that Craven
county should ever be so cursed for its
sins, as to fall into the hands of the
blatant advocates of the "free and easy,"

Alpheus finally made sale.sion of paddles beneath Jhe water, Du7tos'0ther N;tional Bankg
24,090.56'
39,506.56
14,000.00

The farmer overjoyed;
long and refreshing sleep. OoHepe and may anuiu a npwu ui inn ty kuois Bills payable

an hoar and accomplish a trip to
time to - discuss it. Mr. Long is fully
competent JPor the task and. if he will
divide the 'subject so as not to make the

"go as you please'; style of education.
What would be its history? One man.

lie went to bank and got the gold
For which his produce had been sold.
The man who Wood employed.In connection with , the above we Europe in three or four days. $442,540.32

might add that as a general thing our inen rusnmg quickly m the crowdsSTATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, 1articles too long In each issue, we believe
who happens to run a saw mill, or to
plant corn without cotton, or whose
children are not much help to him in

ss.8weetGum and Mullein. UOUNTY OF URAVEN, Jmerchants and clerks work fifteen tothey will accomplish Borae good, xie laugneu so long, and laughed 80 loud.
They thought Of whiskey potion;

The Marshal hearing, quickly ran
I, J. A. Guion, Cashier of the above--The sweet gum. as gathered from athe field, takes a notion to start tnesixteen hours per day, many of them-- r - -

- Another Snake, rising at daylight and working close on school because it suits his particular
convenience. He finds an unemployed the small streams in the Southern States, the above statement is true to the best the cuntrTmn

What raised
' We have a snake brought in by S. S such great commotion :to midnight, for what ? To wear out teacher ready to make a little money in of my knowledge and belief.contains a stimulating expeotorant prin To him the farmer quick replied.their lives and to do work that might be vacation, and he gets his neighbors to J. A. Guion, Cashier.ciple that loosens the phlegm producing

the early morning cough, and stimulates 1 must have laughed, or surely d. ed
Fisher who livfes on the Griffin place
just beyond the Cemetery. This one
bad reversed ihe order of things and

Subscribed and sworn to before meaccomplished in half of the time it is no country notio- n-the child to throw off the false mem this 3d day of October, 1884.If a rule could be established among brane In croup and whooping cough.

consent to put the school machinery in
motion. He cannot find over a month
and a half at any time between the last
of March and the first of Dec, that he can
keep lone-ha- lf of the children in the

IS. W. CARPENTER,
our merchants to open at 8 a. m. andinstead of having a number of snakes

1 ' and catfish inhim, was himself on the Clerk Superior Court.When combined with the healing muci--1

close at 8 p. m. this would be twelve laginous principle in the mullein plant Correct Attest

wood sold my cotton, corn mi l ntA,
At such astonishing good price
A premium on the cotton-- He

ends in joy my yearly labors, v.

I'll tell it 'round to all my neihlx)rT
Nor let it be forgotten. , OV .

school room. What is theoonsequenoer iand all he business5 ,UB,UB : - SY - " f --a hours on duty,
About the time the school gets fully Directors.

of the old fields, presents in Taylor's
Cherokee Remedy of Sweet Gum and
Mullein, the finest known remedy for

John Hughes,
Geo. Allen,
G. B. Guion,

--

nf very large, aau was mive suu wen would be done in that time-an- d our organized, and the children begin to" YftAunib -t-RcarOeration. Mr, merchants and clerks would be the bet
ter men for it.as the snake pressed in alco- - uougns, uroup, Whooping (Jough and

Consumption; and so palatable, any
learn, the school has to stop for the want
of scholars, or is continued with a hand-
ful of pupils fo the benefit of the man

For Sals,what was done with the tog de SMITH & CREOLEBilliards 10 cents Pool, for china, at
SEVENTY-FIV- E THOUSAND BRICK8AM. 11. WATERS. Have now In stock and are receiving by

saith not.,.v

n Carolliia Fftlr,

child is pleased to take it. Ask your
druggist for it. Send two-ce- stamp
for Taylor's Riddle Book, which is not
only for the amusement of the little ones
who will gather around your knee to

at EIGHT DOLLARS per thousand.' steamer a Full Line of

wnose sons and and aaugnters are not
needed for the crop. Now' this is a
Specimen brijk. . In the meantime, what
influence does such a school wield on
the cause of education? Nobody knows

Holmes' Sure Cure Mouth Wash and The above brick are made by Clifford Slitiiv
raber 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st is son. A sample can be seen at mvBtore. vDentifrice is an infallible cure for Ulce Hardware, Stoves,hear the puzzling questions, but conso for holding the Fair atXlolds- - Apply to C. E. KOY A CO . "

Brick Block, Middle street, t l
SeplOdtf Newborn, N. O.

rated Sore Throat, Bleeding Gums, Sore
Mouth and Ulcers. Cleans the Teeth taining information for the health andof its existence even in the next town-

ship. The Superintendent cannot visitThe managers are sparing neither Guns, Tin, Glass,
Sasb, Doors, Blinds,welfare of every home. 'and keeps the Gums healthy and puri

nor expense to make it one of .the
antest and most attractive ever

WALTER A. TAYLOR,
dw tfeblS Atlanta, Ga.

fies the .breath. Prepared solely by
Drs. J. P. & ,W. R. HOLMES, Dentists,

it, because the pittance which he gets
for his year's work will not support him,
and he must do other work for a living.

For Rent, ;

A GOOD TWO-STOR- Y DWELLING'
Plows, Willow-war- e.

in the State. The racetrack is one 103 Mulberry street. Macon Georgia. A fall line of Farmer Girl Cook Stove
WAR I AVAR! WAR per I on Broad street, between Craven andFor sale by R. N. Duffy, New Berne, N.

O., and all Druggists and Dentists.
Castings for sale at EIGHT CENTS
pound. ''

e best in the State, several noted
s have already been entered, and

And even if the salary was sufficient, he
has much other educational work to do
besides visiting schools. In short, such
an institution of learning is a lost insti--

East Front. - ;The greatest political war perhaps forau20dw3mo ! .: '". ", 1a -- j :.
Heating and Cook Stoves. Thethe last century iB now about to open,; fine rasing is expected. '! - Apply to

sep20 3wLtution. Its money is lost, its infiuenoeSpeaking of Raleigh's first expedition n. R. BRYAN,,mavtake an active part in this ereat Golden Harvest and Champion,
to Carolina, Bancroft says: "The keen'

ro will also be a competitive- - drill
ral companies of the State.Guards

' ndsome silk flag, Jo cost $100,
political fight, it is of great importance I the best in the market.est observer was Hariot. the historian Damaged Goods at MACE'S

He observed the culture of tobacco; ac Buggy Harness, Saddles and. Brides, and athat he should commence at once to lay
in his supplies of Groceries and Dryirse of S100 is offered for a base- - fall line ofcustomed himself to its use, and was a

is lost, its teacher and scholars all are
lost, and all probably from the foolish-
ness, ignorance and obstinacy of one
man. r, ...:

But the simultaneous running of the
schools finds its noblest argument in its
effect upon the people. The results of
such a movement in the increased ac

50 PEtt CENT. BELOW COST,firm believer in its healing virtues,a contest, open to the StAte. Goods at the Great Cheap Cash Store of
HUMPHREY, HOWARD'S, that he - Beautiful Lamp Uooda,

Such as Hardware, ship ciiaodWy, I)rH?.This was in 1585.. The famous tobac5o
of the Indian councilvis now that of the We soil aone but reliable goods, and selli. r.io., iwo uoors neiow oiu slnud. Market

Wharf. ,

may give the necessary time to achieve
the greatest victory ever gained in these
United States. The war has actually

them LOW for CASH.Golden Tobacco Belt of North Carolina,Vass arrived on the Sheiian Also we fire opening a Lore Stnrk ofMRW UliniK lu Ihl.lwivu ml. I..), ...IllIt is no longer etude leaf as the Indiansyesterday morning and, we are
1 - J Si. I L . . "11 - 1 . . J Middlo St. i New Berne; N. c beiMd'tti'Mu'we''tlrl":- -

begun from the Presidential Chair down
to the lowest county Qf&ces. Some may

. , . smoneu ii, put suit a naiurai auu pure
tivity, energy and zeal of scholars and
teachers are of course great. But when
the stirring fact comes to the very fire?
sides of the people, that the entire

i to say, isioos.iisuuuB vuo uiBO for thelenf) prepared pipe or cigarette
cry pea.oa, neaoe, but there will be noof Black well's Durhamin the shape w m. feu iiamnc3 l i

ac$ until every man shoulders hisdLong Cut.
1 ,;hz a rough voyage from Liver- -
i ' . - ' - . ":'.

, I r.ia Hayes.-o- Wilmington, is
tVV-"- WHOLESALE DEALERS 1and goes down to the ureat

Ohiian- flash Htnrn nf nTTIWPnTHiW A. I PnHn D.nV. ..4 lfl.ll nx"-r.- f. r . r uum.uu jmiABi- - aim uuuiiiiita ikuraiaiiu. irnrvmt! iwwt ' visiting Mrs. C. Q. Taylor, huwakuw, ana nuys a supply or. ury . iwvvnuu

school 'machinery of tho county is at
work, that the children o( the farms
are at the knees qf the, nursing mother
of education, that ' every cross roads
and bridlo path' have their teeming
workers that efvery school house warm
and comfortable is open,' that every
trusted school officer is in his plaee, and

'!. V.'iUct arrived on the Goods, Groceries, Boots and Shoes, etc. I wnBignmenw o uouon ana urein so-- : Tobncoo,
"My daughter has taken the medicine

faithfully, accerding to directions, and
her health and spirits are no v perfect.
The humor is all gone from her face. , I
wish every anxious mother might know
what a blessing Ayer's Sarsaparilla is
in such cases." ; '

-
' ' '

sold at tne lowest living prices, aw . .

Fino Csnfccti-ncr- i:
- m ragnest mcei uuaranteeu.

i on a vinit to her parents,
. J. S. .

i i., r ' ri" 1 fn--

' t.
' ' : )

Pool for, chips, anBilliards 10 cente-Sa- m.

B. Waters'.'
; ."'SOUTH r ri
may 12 p

NEW BEUXE, N.C.
. ott?dw.tf.that every dollar of the school fund is


